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61LEFTV SMITH speed, so ijrfqnday at 6 o’clock sharp 

will see the stajrt .of a battle royal

I» BRANTFORD U»
The Climbers say, watch 

smoke.
The Orioles say, watch the sub

stitute we have for Brtindage's place 
Yes, there is still a chance for 

Brantford youngsters to start train
ing for the Canadian League.

The Red Sox juniors have four 
southpaws signed up and rumors arc 
they have tried to buy Ray Collins, 
but'Kane will not consider the price.

The Eagles are nesting at Tutela 
Park ready to make a swoop down 
on the Red Sox on Tuesday.

PITCHERS WERE TO) IF * y- 5

: SPORTING COMMENT i n a n c i a I
By FREE LANCE

The umpire who robbed us last winner in Brantford is worth a mil. 
week is with us this week. Glory be! lion dead ones. He realizes it I n~,

Saturday the Presidential boss got 
fighting mad when it was suggested 
to him that all he required for Brant
ford was a club which would have 
a percentage of about .550.

our

Ottawa Won Game Under 
Wraps—Score Was 

114
He Reports Here To-day and 

Should Greatly Strength
en Red Sox.

* *

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAWe are not sure whether it is 
O’! .aughlin or McLaughlin, but it 
mav be if it keeps on.

* * *

We oxpect to lost to per cent from 
i/.v umpires on the road, but not 90 
nci cent, says Kane.

(Special to The Courier)
As predicted in these columns last ffJ 1 whl," hi ip ’f-'n,1'’ pj

»,eh the preside,,..,, bos, of ,h. Red , ««
box has made good and has gone c ’ worK
'-'I and securti a c ican-up pitcher.' . ; st .. p f i"!?5 ,m°ve™ent 
1. fty Smith is due to report in ‘ th,e ™nt}a[d Red Sox Sat-
Brantford to-day. Yes, the same bid ” d*y’ and’ though h.e Won h,s same.
Lefty who cleaned up the Canadian J.1"4’ ,was golng “m!eJ wraPs ^
League in the year 1911 and was he champions had collected ten 
gfabbed up by big league scouts at [0r>»h 35 was advertised, 
the option price at the en . of the sea- !°° ed. “p Coose, the
son. Since Lefty left Brantford he has steiv w*th whom he went the long Sporting Editor Courier: 
teen pastiming with Jack Dunn*' Hal- ( lstari^e last year. Goose was wiM ; Sir,—We note with some surprise
timorean aggregation in the Inter- as a ^arch hare in the opening an article in Friday's issue stating |i
national league. Smith was in the bigj 1 ame' walking four, which comhin- that the Beaver have protested the j
show all last year and got along fairly ed with a pair of timely clouts and same played with G. S. & M. We
well. When he reported to Baltimore 'inside ball, gave, the Senators cannot imagine what their- protest is ,
this spring, thé sporting writers de- t lree rnhs- Two walks in the third, a based on, as we have compjied with
clared that he would be one of the batsman, Slemin’s juicy muff and all league fuies. Mr. Dowling, of
first to stick. His work was revela- a singflei and Renfer's double, sent the Beavers, spoke to a" couple of *

Coose to the barn and salted the our members, stating that the um-
game away for Ottawa. pires were inefficient and the

A big Saturday crowd turned out grounds poor. Mr. Pat. Crowley
though it looked threatening during was our umpire, he is well enough
the first three innings, the sun burst known in sporting circles to make
out lator on, and offered up the best further statements unnecessary here,
looking baseball atmosphere seen Their umpire we do not know, but

we have no complaint to make. But 
leaving umpires aside, 2 singles and 
a homer in one inning were enough 
to win.

ESTABLISHED 1876
*

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets ,

$13,540,600 00 
. 73.000,000,00

“Forget that stuff,1' he replied, 
“this city will have a winner in June 
8) the head of the league, if every 

Ottawa fans jeered at O'Laugh tin player on the present team has to 
when he called a bad strike on Lp- be let go. That’s the only thing for 
imind. Must have been pretty, bad. Brantford,’and we'l! have it.”

* * *

*

Savings Bank Department
,Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

!

,5The Protest» * *
runs

Renter
yotmg-

"Can’t .get ’em over." This is what 
Ottawa hollered at Chubby Coq^e 
vn Saturday.

Oh, well, no one will have any
quarrel with Mr. Nelson if he really 
gets a pennant winnèr, but it’s 
competition.

some* * *
wondered whet's was Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.Ovrmont 

wrong
ï* * *

with him after Saturday's 
at Ottawa, and with A. cpuple

Of all the explanations heard over 
last week’s string of defeats, that 
of Ray Collins seems the most base- 
ballic.

gann*
ot- other players went hack to the. 
grounds and measured the distance.
between the pitchers’ box and th :

just three fee$ longer
|jliait it should have been.

■tough for

BRANTFORD BRANCH ; 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T, WATT, ManagerRay’s remarks were as fol
lows: "When the club could hit no 
body could pitch, and when the 
pitcher was going along alright, 
one could hit.”

plate. It was
*2This is 

: ball tion.no
a curve 

Clermont saw his curves
pretty
pitcher. e
breaking before they got to tire 
plate and suspecte*! the trouble.

Now, just what has fallen, whereby 
the abode of Lefty Smith is changed 
from Baltimore to Brantford has got 
us guessing. At any rate we saw a 
telegram from Smith on Saturday 
stating that, terms were O.K. and
that tie would report here immedi-l here this year. It suited Shag’s big 
ately. Not being content with that, right-hander, and the way Jie 
we commenced enquiries why he 
should be turned loose by Jack Dunn.

In the first place we suspected 
that Lefty Smith wasn’t quite good 
enough for the International and was, 
v ith all that, a w.nder for a league 
like the Canadian. Following this clue 
to- a logical end we discovered that 
Smith was considered quite good 
enough to stick in President Barrow’s 
circuit. However, we nailed the clue 
down a little bit harder.

The second suspicion which came 
across the horizon was that Jack 
Dunn of Baltimore was carrying a 
fine lot of pitchers and he could easily 
afford to cut down. Carry one less)
and keep within the Barrow salary, ,, , .limit. Following this up on the dope. the. when Renfer cased 06
we were sustained in what psycho- a°d thrcc, ,!"uns “T °T" °n thc 
legists call the first premises of the) baSe 2" baJ,s and ‘bree hlts- Man- 
proposition. Baltimore has good ager Shaughnessy had a great day 
pitchers and could afford to dispense at c^ntre’ 'v,tl si& l3111 outs’ *our oi" 
with Lefty. But that wasn’t why ™.hlch w”e runntng catches of long 
Brantford got him. “tes; Slemm made a fancy
Having some of the real detective in- “anded catch that caught the crowd 

stinct in our make-up but never mak- 111 f*16 f°l,rth. Tully had his hand 
ing arrest without a Warrant, we trav- M3**1 between the third and little 
versed the doings of the Presidential dnser, knocking down Brundage’s 
Boss of the Red Sox during the week dr*ve through short. He got the 
ending May 17,. A reference to our runner but had to retire, and will be 
çhart and finger print system reveal- out of the game for a coupler of days, 
ed the fact that Mr. Nelson paid a BRANTFORD.

■visit to Toronto on Thursday even-1 , ' A.B. R. H. O. A.
mg last. It was. not at all like a visit’Tesch. s... . 
ot the police to the reserve looking Diem, 1. .. 
for Jack Bennett, because no brass Wagner, 2b. 
bands were taken along. However.1 I vers, iti. 
when we asked Watson to bring the Brundage. r.f.. . . 3 o
needle, we further discovered the fact, Slemin, m. .. 
that Jack Dunn, his Baltimore aggre- Orcutt. 3b. 
gation and Lefty Smith were three-; Lamond, c. . 
day guests of James J. McCaffery at Coose. p. .. . 
the Island Stadium. Further using' Clearmont, p. . 2 o
the needle if that were necessary we, *0’Reilly.. . . 
found that Brantford needed a pitcher 
and in particular a Lefty Smith. I 

What got Lefty Smith from Balti-1 
more was not lack of control, but the{ 
exercise of a whole lot of control by 
President Nelson. He fairly put(themj 
over the corners for Jack Dunn, and 
Dunn recognized behind the scene 
an Irish potentate called _ Nelson 
yielded and handed over Lefty. We 
don’t know and don’t pretend to 
know how much money Smith cost 
Brantford, but we have an idea that 
he-will mean a whole lot more of the

* * *
The Brantford players returned 

home Sunday morning. All had eaî- 
ache. One of the men remarked that 

What do you think about this : he never knew Ottawa was so far 
Jim Bradley, a well known local ball front Brantford before. The players 
player got the idea on Saturday th ■; of course 
the Red Sox wouldn't draw a baker's 
dozen for the rest of the year, anti 
made a proposition with another lo
cal man to form an independent bad 
team. Let s see some of this Federal 
League stuff, anyway! Bring 011 the 
team, Jimmie!

BANK ofTORONTO
* * *

IN CO R PO RAT E D118 5 5
:

had Manager Ambrose 
Kane in their company, and what 
Kane didn't say after the disastrous 
road trip was a shame. Nobody 
spared, and tWe youngsters picked 
up more baseball wisdom through 
tile process of purification by fire 
than they had eveir dreamed of.

dé fi
spatched Amby Kane’s men early in 
the fray, was a caution, only seven
teen men faced him in the first five 
innings. He included three hits dur
ing that timet. When Brundage, the 
much talked of fence buster 
up for the first time, Renfer sent 
him hack to the 
pitched balls, the third strike sweep
ing over the plate and was lodged 
in Lage's mitt before the Sox slug
ger swung at it. Ed. mixed up a 
mystifying slow ball with his smoke 
and his control was gold seated.

After Coose was taken out in the 
third, Clermont was sent in and gave 

I six hits. Brantford was shut out till

Yours truly,
J. GRAHAM.

G. S. & M Sec’y.

was 1COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

Deposits $11.000,000

■ The Bank of Toronto, with 57 years of successful Bank
ings Experience, with ample resources, with large re
serve funds, and with widely extended banking facilities, 
offers to Merchants, Manufacturers and other Business 
Men an unexcelled Banking Service.

117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West

Assets, $58,000,000

GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS

came
* * *

The Red Sox are not only going 
to turn Over a new leaf, but buy a 
whole new book.

Foobdllbench on four
It is reported that an undesirable 

pitizen is coming to Brantford 
day. and it may he necessary to seek 
deportation papers. The authorities 
'it this instance who must be appeal
ed to, is President Fitzgerald of the 
Canadian league, and not the police. 
At that, the latter 
handy. The citizen referred to 
Umpire McLaughlin, fresh from Pe- 
terboro and Ottawa, where he so far 
forgot himself a$ to applaud plays 

Diem, centra fielder, and O’Reilly, : which the home team made. He 
pitcher, were released to-day. Th; chased Kane from the grounds Sar- 
îormer. after ten days’ trial was con- urday on a triviality, but his offçnce 
sidered just an ordinary bail player 
and weak against left-hand pitchers.

to- 5
S. O. E. Notts

F. Castle, the S. O: E.* * *
Kane will be back in thc game in 

a week, and Burrill will be out there 
to-day.

manager,
is not in bed with typhoid fe-ver as 
reported, and was able to be present 
at Saturday’s game after his 
illness.

recent
* * * Imay come in

fotirSwD
aScotch

Tho S. O.Don't forget the club has been 
crippled. A worse fielding out lit 
never represented Brantford.

E. will play their 
games at Tutela as scheduled, the 
reserves having scoured Recreation 
Park for their

L

* .games.
The Sons made a good start Sat

urday, scoring in the first two min
utes, but could not 
Harris was greatly missed, and had 
he been playing it is quite likely the 
Sons would have had their first win.

get another. _ ga
was being what ball players call a 
“homer." In spite of had ball play
ing, Kane says this umpire robbed 
Brantford of at least two games 
W hen Shaughnessy made a home 
run on Thursday last, this umpirial 
joke clapped his hands in ecstasy. 
What do you know about that, Mr. 
Fan? Do you want to win ball games 
behind the dyke wljeii -an amp-’*--fe
vers the Red Sox ttiat way? Guess 
not, if w-e have to help do it, we'll 
chase him out of the park. One man s 
word wasn’t accepted for this com
ment. but the entire Brantford team 
is a unit in the chorus. Incidentally 
Manager Shaughnessy and officials 
of the Ottawa club declared that

one-

Manager Kane says that he isn’t 
afraid of anything that he has seen 
yet. After last wecik, neither are 
we. Let them do their work!.

FOOTBALL STANDING
t\ W. L. i J* IfP.I>tifl>rin II. . 1 1(5 S IV.‘ M. (’. A...........

Holmednle T..........
Cot-kithutt’s V. ..

1 1:$ 4 7 
5 4 fi 
4 0 4
n 0 4

* The Best Value inJ ,i
»■ »* Tnteln Park 

Dragoons ... 
AH Scots ... 
Ht. Andrew's 
S. <>. E. ...

2
Umpire O'Lauglilin once' playctfr 

eight field.for Guelph, and it.was beg. 
çause he got turned down* in looking 
for a job with Brantford that he h is 
soaked the Red Sox a plenty.

2 r* 7 4
L’ 4 io :v 

4 11 2
1 5Î -.14 jT

m I : ;ic .Z3
SCOTCH4 7 3

O I
o

DEFEATED BY DR. HAMILTON -r £u
D|t l*tt Kino rOWARO VU

12 2 no way is health so menaced as
2 0 .by constipation. It leads to indiges-
4 o tion, insomina, anaemia and a hun- 
j _ o dred ills. Ordinary remedies fail — 

2 they relieve—don’t cure. The worst 
5 case is defeated and cured quickly by 

o o k)r. Hamilton’s Pills, which cleanse 
o o: the entire intestinal tract, stimulate 

— — I kidneys and liver, keeps the

■
I4Down in Ottawa a policeman was 

told to remove Amby Kane, but the 
cop wouldn’t, 
yourself properly, even with provo
cation," remarked the big coppe , 
“and I won’t take you off." We for
got to mention that he was Irish.

* * *
When Brantford runs up against 

Hamilton this week, thc supply, of 
the latter’s horseshoes should rua 
out.

Fully ’Matured
"You have behaved I

o
this man by the name of McLaugh 
lin should not be. permitted to exist

* * *
Duff Slemin broke into the 

Saturday at Ottawa, 
fact that Duff has had no practice, 
he walloped one, two great hits, atjd 
was robbed of a three-bagger by a 
wonderful catch, by Shaughnessy. 
Slemin will play to-day. He is an 
athlete whom every player on the 
club would like to see make good. 
Certain things have happened in 
Brantford over which Duff had no 
control, and certain fans are peeved 
abput his getting an opportunity to 
make good. We don’t believe this 
is sportsmanlike at all. In fact, 
knowing Duff Slemin, we would re
joice to see him make a name for 
himself this year as a Red Sox play
er. Whatever happens, sympathy, 
sentiment or anything else won’t 
any ice in the final selection of play
ers. Manager Kane, when he 
Slemin’s work at Ottawa Saturday, 
declared he was a superior player in 
every respect to Diem, and Diem, he 
it remembered had a try out with 
both Detroit and Providence.

9fI O

Regular in Quality—I o
poors

16 of the skin open. You'll never Have 
stomach trouble, yellow çomplexfion 

r> d or n & or headaches if you use Dr. Ham- 
A.B. R. H. O. A. iiton’s pills. They are a perfect sys- 

~ °! tem tonic. 25c. at all dealers.

game 
Despite the Totals................ 34 4 9 24

OTTAWA > J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Brantford—General Agents for Canada and Ne wfoundlandHarris. 2b.................

Rowe, r.f....................
Shaughnessy, m. . 
Dolan, ib. , ..
Lage, c......................
Callahan, l.f. .. . 
Robertson, 3b. ....
Tully, s.s...................
Rogers, r..................
Renfer, p. .. .. .

* * *
It is a hard job end eavoring tv 

cheer up a lot of fans who have got, 
peevish by the fact that their pen
nant hopes were jolted last week in 
a five straight defeat of the Red So< 
Sometimes if the players whom the 
fans cheer for, quit as cold as the 
fans do themselves, a pennant could ! 
not be won in a million years. The 
securing of Lefty Smith from Bal
timore should certainly help the 
fans a little to forget last Week. 
Personally the writer is an optimist 
on baseball, particularly when a 
club has 100 games to play, and there 
is a commercial prospect of, a win
ning club getting every cent in re
turn for that which is expended o 1 
it. Combined with the fact Jjiat the 
president of the club thinks' ' the 
same way, and is willing to1 spend, 
at this stage of the race, we have no 
worry. It would bq a commercial 
sin, a travesty on good nature ami 
a hard blow to everybody if Presi
dent Nelson did not realize that a

0 2j
6 o 
8s 21

1 ttiDinu f
< - . ... •

5 o
-. 2 O

I O I
10 2
1 I O
2 12

Spray Your Trees< K r x1
1 • :
i..coin of the realm after he gets here 

than in the transaction which brought 
him here. In other words with a 
town baseball crazy he is a good in
vestment. W,e would likewise say 
the Samp of Christy Matheson after 
we heard Saturday’s score.

However, Lefty Smith should prove 
a big winner in the Canadian. He 
now the property of the Brantford 
club. He is as cunning as a fox. and 
with big show experience should be 
a clean-up man any time Kane call 
upon him. It will be worth while 
watching what Smith does in all the 
big battles in which he will doubtless 
,bc put.

When his spit ball breaks nothing 
elrc does as far as the opposing team 
is concerned. Smith witti 18 to his 
credit, still holds the strike out record 
of the league. Besides that, he is a 
pitcher who can hit. We’re glad to 
see the “Bullet” arrive at such an op
portune time.

Totals .. 36 11 H 27 9
R.. E. ::You need not expect perfect fruit cm- flowers unless you 

spray the trees, and now is the season. It's simply done if you 
have the proper Spray Pump or Syringe.

Brantford .. . 000000310— 4 9 3
Ottawa 30510110*—11 11 o

Errqrs— Wagner, Slemfe, iCtear- 
mont.

Summary—Two-base hits— Renfer, 
Callahan and Slemin. Three base hits, 
Ivers. Sacrafice hits, Shaungnessy and 
Brundage. Sacrifice flies, Renfer, 
Lage. Stolen bases, Shaughnessy, 
Lage, Callahan 2, Robertson. Rogers 
2. Bases on balls, off Renfer 3, off 
Coose 5, Clearmont 2. Struck out by 
Renfer 4, Coose 1, Clearmont o. Hits 
off Coose. 5 in 2 2-3; Clearmont, 6. 
Left on bases, Ottawa 10; Brantford 
7. Hit by pitcher—Rowe, Robertson. 
Passed ball. Lage. Wild pitch. "Ren
fer. Time 1.55. Umpire McLaughlin.

, Fcut

saw

We Have Them at All Prices, From 
30c to $8.00

ASK TO SEE THEM !
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

Your druggist will refund money if 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c

•-
j ►

i •
1. ‘ *

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, rLimited A;
.

.•

Hardware and Stove Merchants

a=--"- ■' — --------------- --------------' -j----------------------------------- ------------tec::.
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Base Ball
$

;To-night

XImmediately after the London- 
Brantforjd game, to-day, ’ the junior 
■ball teams of this city open their 
season with President Nelson and 
Manager Kane the opening batter
ies.

It Stands the Tests
1 *
1of
1 -

Durability, Covering Power, Spreading Capacity.As this is the first year of the 
young boys having been formed into 
a league, it is expected that some 
real fast games will be played, and 
judging by the enthusiasm shown, 
they tiave some real fans who are 
watching their various practices, and 
everybody is looking forward to, the 
one big opening on Moday next.

There are six teams entered, and 
while Brantford fans cannot see the 
big team play every day, they will 
have a chance to see the coming 
stars three times each week in real 
fast games.

All teams are

BASE BALL 1 ► 1 "
; ;- r

High Standard Paints ; ■
4 ► -

LondonGo To The Ask for color card of our House Paints, Floor Paints, Varnish Paints, Alabastine, etc.4 ► : " I

ROYAL CAFE We carry a full Une of Paints, Varnishes, Dry Colors, and Oils. 1 tvs.

Brantford

W.\S. S
ifBest Restaurant in the City ,

Prices Reasonable
> TfcJ Stl

f r t JBy
MARKET -

!May 19-20-21

—AT—

Agricultural Park |,

attiring theniselves ,1 ; 
with natty uniforms, and will cer- .. 
tainiy help to show that Brantford J ; 
is a real lfve ball town.

The opposing teams for the open- | ! 
ing game are the Climbers and ; 
Orioles, and in their recent eabibi- U ! 
tion rgames they showed considerable1 *"

First-class Service
Hours : 1 'a. m. to *2 p. m. ;

:

ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St. 120 - ►
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*
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FOR SALE
!'or 25 acres, 6 mites
roiu the c*ty, frame

r,'r'm.s:. new bank barn 
rv mi fruit.

fiv,
pi A snap.

I’or 40 
39x50,
8 looms, a bargain.

or 5'A acres, near ci 
good house, 

am and other outbuildings.

acres, new barn 
floor.cement

X

0

|if) ',".or J )-10 acres, near 
r tit y now1, two stor-
l)rick house, J0 rooms, cellar

10 r,r acre of land, 
new white frame house, 

. m the village of Cainsvitic: 
?-nalj acre near 
ame house and 
rn, for...

one

same place,

$1800
>ge W. H.vilend 

Bell Phone 1530
Brant St Brantfora

ne

FOR SALE!

0 x™
entre ni l,r'‘ i< house, 

containing 
purl",-, dining room 

""Rooms, clothes 
cellar under

h
ben.

roomed cottage 
tlu* factories, 

111 v:i>y terms, for
v

-old <

I'-aA Ward, good loca-
'torey and a half

r-t-c ss location,
,ar' oomaining parlor, din- ' 

'• k"rl,cn. summer kitchen. 
,'"’1,,u's closets, good 

11 through.
*'• 1,u-vin.H -cc our list of lots 
r part ot tlie city.

con-

Ifoi

• E. DAY
I 2,13 Coibornu St.

-state, hire, Accident and 
pith Its. Both Phones.

m

IImmi

j

MONDAY, MAY 19, 1913

SOME BARGAINS IF SOLD 
AT ONCE.

A cosy 5 room frame cottage 
with lot 42 x 120, giiod cellar
with cement floor Bard and
suit water, barn, 2 large chv <- 
en coops and some fruit. i’-Ke 
gnly $1250.

house, East Ward 
I with cellar, city water and good 
Slot. Can be nought for $600. 
|This is.a first class - 
[paying 10 per cent.

G room

Mvestmem »
■ i

Good frame cottage. East 
Ward. 4 moms, cellar cement 

[floor, city water, nicely decor
ated, lot ?t> feet frontage. Price 
B900.

List your houses with 
charge unless we sell.

us, no

. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STREET
Ri ce Phone SGI, House 889. 5J5

'.AMÎS&Co.
eal Estate, Insurance 

and Investment

BROKERS
s: i:rs oi- marriage licenses.
pccessors to the late J.P. Pitcher)

,HOK I. i"t on Chestnut Ave 
near Dfiiterin, at a bargain

sold at once.
QQOrt buys sood two- 
Up VV ,'torey brick house 

brant Ave., seven rooms 
ery convenience, verandah 
d large lot, very easy terms.

for double two- 
v , ... storcy brick house 
North \\ ard, one block from 
fferm Ave. : will 
8G.
Jood houses and lots in
àlitv.

200i
net purchas-

every

OPEN EVENINGS
3hones : Office, 326 ; Resi- 
ice, 1267.
outh Market Street.

MARKET GARDEN
Î5Î00-' lloice Property of

x ' •. acres. »ice brick
■ ame barn, goon fences 

I; cistern, good spring, will -hi 
« ;r- hair-âi'fe small fruits 
,v . ' vlullft-v’Walk ftofe" 
r--: lines and one mile from 
1 limits. This is, an extra
d proposition, and will sell 
:kiy at this price.
A ING to owner leaving city, 

■ have placed in our hands 
[puck <ale a choice building 

the ea-t end. a nice piece 
property 138x264, on which 
L "'d-!, lie room for eight 
r; I 111, is a good piece for 
putative building.

nS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Phones 198, Night Phones 
oGl, 1284, 1237 and 1091
ARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

I

I

#

.
. 4

A!

l
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SHIRTS !
See our big showing of Negligee 

Shirts, none better, SI, $1 50, $2.

RAMSAY & S4ÀTTERY
111 Colborne Street

Fashionable Bred Stallions
For Service at Brantford.

HIGH PRIVATE, 3 -years old, record 2:23^, by Bingen, 
$25 to insure.

COL. OSBORN, 2 years old, record 2:28^, by Moko, $20 to 
insure.

POMEROY, 3 years trial of 2:30, by Cochato, $15 to insure.
These Stallions represent the leading Race Horse Families of 

America. They have speed, are good galled and perfect manners. All 
Standard Bred and Registered for Extended Pedigrees, and for further 
information apply to

ABE. JOHNSON,
Race Track Manager, Brantford.
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